
Regional Appeal Competition 
Rally your peers and be recognized at the ACPEF Donor Reception

The Annual Appeal Committee will recognize three categories of 
resident support at the Donor Reception during the ACP Annual 
Session in October:
  · Program with the highest participation rate*
    · The ACP Region with the highest resident participation rate*
  · The ACP Region whose residents raised the most funds
   *If several achieve 100% of residents supporting the ACPEF, each one will 
     be recognized

Make a Donation

Visit www.acpef.org. 

Click on “Making a Donation” on the left-side column.

Download the Annual Appeal pledge form to make 
your donation today.

Prosthodontic Residents Embrace the 2015 Annual Appeal
Dentistry needs your leadership and this year, the ACPEF is asking every 
prosthodontic resident to contribute to the foundation of our future, the 
ACPEF Annual Appeal. The ACPEF supports initiatives that amplify our 
voice in dentistry to assure a strong, vibrant, and rewarding profession.

Prosthodontic Residents Have a Voice in Our Future
TTwo residents and one new prosthodontist sit on the nine member 2015 
ACPEF Annual Appeal committee. These three individuals are challenging 
their fellow residents and new prosthodontist members to join them in 
supporting the ACPEF with a $120 commitment this year, contributing a 
small part of the generous benefits each prosthodontic resident receives 
from our ACPEF.

Help Keep the ACPEF Resident Support and Initiatives Flowing
AAs an ACP resident member, you receive an annual equivalent benefit of 
$2,000 from the ACPEF. The ACPEF quietly underwrites resident 
membership through its educational resource grant. 

Perhaps you’re surprised! By attending the ACP Annual Session, residents 
accrue further benefits through subsidized registrations and Annual Session 
travel stipends. Residents also receive further discounts on educational 
events and complimentary resources such as publications and access to 
PProsthopedia and other research information. Beyond the real dollar benefits 
to each resident, this effort has established our meeting as the annual 
meeting place for prosthodontists and a great home base for prosthodontic 
residents. Being an ACPEF supporter assures that the ACPEF can offer a 
lasting legacy of support to fuel our specialty’s future membership.

Your Contribution to the ACPEF is Simple, Effective, 
and Recognized
When When you contribute, the ACPEF can arrange contributions of $10 per 
month ($120 per year) and that means your efforts are put to work 
immediately. Each year, you will be recognized as a Leader Level contributor 
in the ACPEF donor listings. Contributing is an important part of participating 
in the most vibrant and changing specialty in dentistry. This year, join us as a 
recognized ACPEF Donor at the ACP Annual Session in Orlando by invitation 
to the exclusive Donor Reception. It’s an inspiring event and a great opportunity 
to netto network with the leaders of the prosthodontic community.  

Be part of prosthodontics leadership by giving.  

I hope to lead by example - by fostering a 
culture of giving as a resident in the hope 
that others will be inspired to give back to 
the specialty now and in the future. 

Roberta Wright, DMD
ACPEF 2015 Annual Appeal Committee

The future of prosthodontics is in the 
hands of the young prosthodontists-to-be. 
I support ACPEF because it invests in the 
bright future of prosthodontics by supporting 
residents and young prosthodontists.

Aram Kim, DMD, MS, FACP
AACPEF 2015 Annual Appeal Committee


